
HEADING 9F JUDGMENT ON APPEAL

IN THE COURf,OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE, B9NGAIGAON

CRIMINAL APPEAL No: 58(4)/13
(Under Section 374(3) Cr.P.C)

1. Sri Sanjib Ray
2. Sri Rajesh Deb
3. Sri Dilip Ray

.......appellants.
Vs.

1. State of Assam
2. Smt. Dhaneswari Ray

......Respondents.

Present; Smt I. Barman, AJS
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

APPEARANCE ;

For the Appellants : Sri D. Das, Advocate.
For the Respondent State : Sri. R. Barman,

Advocate.

Date of Argument: 29.10.2018
Date of Judgment :12.LI.2078

JUDGMENT

\L" r\/V No.296/2011, the Learned Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate,
*m'ryres'r lYt #ffs Bongaigaon, convicted the accused/appell;rnts Sri Sanjib Ra1,, Sri Rajesh

1i', .r',,.. , .i,i,.,

Deb and sri Dilip Ray u/s 4471323134 IPC and sentenced ro pay fine of

Rs.500/- each i/d, S.l for 15 days each u/s 447134IPC and to pay fine of

Rs.10004 each u/s 323/34 IPC I/d S.I for 15 days. Being aggrieved by

the said conviction and sentence, the appellants have carried this appeal
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challenging the said judgment and order of conviction and sentence.

2. The prosecution case in brief, may be stated as follows:-

on 1s.05.20LL at abour 5:00 p.M rhe accused/appellants

entering into the compound of the informant, damaged the doors and

windows of her house and thereafter picked up qua*el blaming her to be

a 'witch'. They also tore her wearing apparel and assaulted her. when
her husband tried to prevent the accused persons, they assaulted him also
and threatened not to enter into village.

4. on the basis of the F.I.R dated, 16.0s.2011, received from
smt. Dhaneswari Roy, Bongaigaon p.s. case No. 22s/2011 u/s
44714481427/294t32sr3s4rs06r34, Ipc, was. registered and laid
investigation of the case. After completion of the investigation, the

Investigating officer submitted charge-sheet against the accused Sanjib
Ray, Rajesh Deb and Ditip Ray u/s 447tz2}tzs4r2g4t34 Ipc.
Accordingly the Ld. cJM, Bongaigaon taking cognizance of the case,
transferred the same to the court of Ld. Addl. cJM, Bongaigaon for
disposal.

5. on appearance of the accused persons, necessary copies as

required u/s 207, crpc, were furnished and on perusal of police report
furnished lJ/s LTZ, crpc, and hearing the learned counsel of both sides,
offence TJls 4471294/zz}lgs4l34, lpc, was explained to the accused
persons, to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

6. The prosecution, in order to prove the case, examined as

many as 7 (seven) witnesses while defence did not adduce evidence of its
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own. At the conclusion of the evidence for prosecution, accused persons

were examined under section 313 crpc. They denied all the allegations

brought against them.

7. considering the evidence on record, the learned Additional
chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon, acquitted the accused/appellants

from offence under section zg4l3s4l34 Ipc and convicted them u/s
447/323/34, IPC, sentencing ro pay a fine of Rs.500/- each i/d, s.I for L5

days n/s 447l\4,Ipc and to pay a fine of Rs.1000/- each i/d, s.I for 15

days u/s 323194, Ipc. Hence, this appear is preferred by the

accused/appellants.

B. I have heard Mr. D. Das the Ld. counsel appearing on
behalf of the appellants and Mr. R. Barman the Ld. public prosecutor for
the state and carefully perused the evidence on record.

9' Mr. D. Das, rd. counser appearing for the appeilants

submitted that the learned trial court committed error by convicting the

accused/appellants without sufficient, cogent and reliable evidence and

as such the impugned conviction and sentence is not legally sound and

sustainable in law.

10. Refuting the said argument, advanced by the Ld. counsel

appearing for the appellant, Mr. R. Barman the ld. p.p has submitted that

there is sufficient evidence on record to show that the accused persons

entering into the compound of the informant voluntarily caused hurt to
her and as such the learned Additional chief Judicial Magistrate

committed no error by recording the conviction and sentence.
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L1. In order to appreciate the counter arguments, advanced by ,

the Ld. counsers for the parties and to examine the correctness of the
impugned judgment and order, I deem it appropriate to briefly
recapitulate the evidence on record as follows:-

The informant sri Dhaneswari Ray examined as pw1
stated that on 1s.0s.2011 at about 5:00 p.M, the accused persons entering
into her courtyard, had assaulted her. she stated that accused Rajesh
gave blow over her head with cricket bat while accused Sanjib and Dilip
assaulted her with hand. when her husband tried to resist, the accused
persons assaulted her husband, tore away his shirt and her wearing
apparel. She stated that again on the same day at about 11:00 p.M, the
accused persons came to her premises and accused Dilip caused damage
to the gate and bamboo fencing but on calling police, they left the place.
on the next day of incident, she lodged the Ejahar against the accused
persons. During cross she stated that at the time of incident, her children
were also at home. she denied the suggestion that neither she informed
police nor mentioned in the FIR about the second incident.

12.

13.

^Lq ..\-
t/u

,\ i.r. ' r- lil, .rt..{$8.

PW2 Sri Hareswar Ray husband of pw1 in his evidence
stated that on 15.05.2011, at around 5:00pM the accused persons
entering into their compound had assaulted him and his wife and also
caused damage to the fencing of their boundary. He stated that, thereafter
again at about 11:00 p.M, the accused persons entering into their land,
had broken the light of the boundary but on informing police, the
accused persons went back. He stated that due to assault, he sustained
injuries on his head and legs. The accused persons also tore his wearing
shirt. During cross he stated that at the time of incident, on raising halla,
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about 7,/T2persons gathered there. He denied the suggestions that theaccused persons neither entered into their premises nor assaurted them.

L4' pw3 Dhruba Ray and pw4 Dhaneswar Ray only deposedthat they had heard commotion in the house of the informant.

15' PW5 sri Bivekananda Ray stated that he did not knowabout the aileged incident which took place on 15.05.2011 at night. Buton the next day of incident, hearing ha,a from the house of theinformant' he came out from home and had ,.." ,n", ;; r.rr*,armed with lathi, jong etc. came to aftack the informant. He heard therethat ,*o girls fe, ill on apprying some witch craft medecines by the 
,

informant. But they did not get the informaniand hence, went back.

16' pw6 Dr. Gopar ch. Ray the Medicar officer deposed thaton 16'05'2011 at 6:55 pM he examined Dhaneswari Ray and onexaminadon found the folrowing injuries: abrasion reft leg below kneepit of size 2,' X I,,, abrasion rt. hand of size 1,, X t/2,,, abtasion rt.Forearm of size L" x y2". He opined that the injuries are simple in natureand caused by brunt object. He proved the medicar report as Ext.1.During cross he stated that the injuries were not self inflicted but the saidinjuries can be caused by falling on hard substance. 
----sl!u uut t,tr s',(

77' pw7 s.I paramanda Bora the Investigating officer statedthat on 15.05.20r-1 ar night on being informed by the informant thatmany peopre gheraoed her house and attempted to kil her alreging her tobe a witch, he went to the house of the informant and brought her to thepolice station for safe custody. Thereafter on receipt of the FIR on 16-0s
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-1r, he was entrusted to investigate the case. Accordingly he visited the
place of occurrence, drew the sketch map of the p.o, (Ext.3), recorded
the statement of the witnesses and at the close of investigation submitted
charge-sheet against the accused persons vide Ext.4 During cross he
stated that on 1s.0s.2011 at about i.r.:30 p.M he visited the house of the
informant on receipt of information from one Barman. But the copy of
the said GDE is not available on record.

From the evidence of the prosecution witnesses, it is seen
that the evidence of the injured (Pw1) is that on L5-05-11 at around 5:00
PM the accused/appelrant entering into her premises had assaurted her
and then on being prevented by her husband (pw2), he was also
assaulted. The evidence of pw1 is fulry conoborated by her husband
(Pw2). The informant (pw1) was examined by doctor on 

'6_05_11 
at

6:55 PM i.e. on next day of occu'ence and found that she sustained
abrasion on left leg, hand and forearm which are simple in nature and age
of the injuries is within 24 hours. According to pwi. accused Rajesh
gave blow on her head with cricket bat while two others had assaurted
her with hand. Though pwr. stated that she was assaurted by cricket bat
on head but she did not allege that she sustained injury over head. Thus
it is apparent that the ocurar evidence is corroborated by medical
evidence regarding sustaining injury by pw1. FIR was also rodged on
the very next day of the occurrence. Regarding the second incident on
the same day at night, the I/o (pw7) also corroborated that on being
informed that about 300/400 peopre gheraoed the informant and tried to
kill her presuming her to be a witch, he went there and rescued her. He
stated that the present case is with regard to the incident of 5:00 pM.
This clearly indicates abour two incidents on the same day I find nothing
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to disbelieve the evidence of pw1 and pw2. Their evidence remained
undemolished on rnaterial aspect that the accused/appellant entering into
the land of the informant voluntarily caused hurt her. In the right of the
above discussion it can be safely held that the evidence of the
prosecution witnesses particurarly the evidence of pw1 and pw2
coupled with the medical evidence unerringly lead to the conclusion,
unaffected by reasonable doubt that established by satisfactory and
clinching evidence that the accused persons entering into the land of the
informant had assaulted her as a result of which she sustained simpre
injury. Having regard to the facts and circumstances of the case after
considering all the matters in its entirety, I am of the considered view that
the conviction and sentence of the accused/appe,ants u/s 4471323/34 is
justified and it does not require interference.

19. considering the entire facts and circumstances of the case, I
unhesitatingly come to the conclusion that the impugned judgment and
order dated 19-09-13 passed by the Learned Additional chief Judicial
Magistrate, Bongaigaon in GR case no 2g6r2oL1, convicting the
accused/appellant u/s 447/323/34 Ipc and sentencing to pay fine of
Rs.500l each u/s 44zrg4 Ipc and to pay fine of Rs.1000A each u/s
323/34 IPc suffers from no infirmity and illegality and as such the
impugned judgment and order of conviction and sentence u/s 447/323/34
IPC is hereby upheld.

, 20. Accordingly the criminal appeal
dismissed on contest. Send back the LCR to
along with the copy of this judgment.

is devoid of merit stands

the Learned Coun below
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21,. Accused/appellants are directed to appear before the Ld.
trial court on or before 06-12-18 to pay the fine amount.

22. Given under my hand and seal of the court on this the I2,h 
,

day of November, 20lB at Bongaigaon.

Dictated qnd Corrected by me,

fu,u,n-u
(Ir..Bafman) . ,*

seiiions iu dsd;-
Bongaigaon.'".'

**********,F,F****

A"t$u
,5',,#sffiflB;ery-
bongaryaon.


